
BLackboard
Paint

BlackboardPaint

Design your 
own BLackBoarD!

◌  Harmless to humans 
and the environment: 
contains no solvents and 
is virtually odourless.

◌  Water-based paint, which 
is quick drying and easy 
to apply.

◌  Chalk is easily removed 
with a soft cloth or 
duster.

◌  May be applied to various 
materials and surfaces.

◌  Available in seven 
colours: lime, pink, grey, 
black, dark green, blue 
and red.

◌  Easy to use on top of 
Magnet Paint from 
MagPaint.

◌  Certified according 
to strict European 
legislation. 

reasons for 
choosing 
BLackBoarD 
PainT:

BLackBoarD PainT from magPainT:
PainT wiTh a Touch of nosTaLgia!
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BLackBoarD 
PainT
creaTe wiTh 
chaLk

BlackboardPaint

BLackBoarD PainT from magPainT:
PainT wiTh a Touch of nosTaLgia!

Blackboards are not only nostalgic; they have also become very fashionable 
again! For those who want to do something different with their interior decor, 
BLackBoarD PainT is the solution.

aT home
Leave a note? Make a shopping list? Or just be all creative with chalk? A 
blackboard area in the home is both functional and fun. 
BLackBoarD PainT can be applied anywhere. Turn a door into a 
message board or make a blackboard wall in your bedroom. The possibilities 
are endless so be creative!

for kiDs
Give children a pack of chalks and a blank blackboard wall and you will be 
amazed by what they create! A blackboard is an open invitation; it stimulates 
the imagination and curiosity.  With chalks in hand, children can let their 
imagination run wild.  Success is guaranteed.

choice of coLours
A magnificent blackboard wall is also suitable for schools, associations, cultu-
ral and health care institutions. Did you think a blackboard has to be always 
black? Not with MagPaint‘s BLackBoarD PainT! It is available in lime, 
pink, grey, black, dark green, blue and red.

aPPLicaTion 

1.  Clean the surface with a dry cloth.  First, 
stir the paint thoroughly. After stirring, 
leave to stand for 5 minutes until most 
of the air bubbles have 
disappeared.

2.  It is best to apply 
blackboard paint 
diagonally, with a 
short nap 

paint roller, the type used for acrylic paint. 
Two to three coats of paint may be required 
depending on the existing surface material 
and colour (0.5L per 5 m2) In the case of 
untreated wood, iron, metal, plastic, etc., 
it is best to apply an undercoat or a primer. 
After 16 hours, the paint can be painted over 
and sanded. 
aLL Done!

With BLackBoarDPainT, 
you can make any smooth 
surface into a blackboard 
quickly and easily.

By painting your walls, 
doors, cupboards or tables 
with BLackBoarDPainT, 
you can use them in a new 
creative way

TiP: 
Creating a magnetic 
blackboard? Then apply 
coats of Magnet Paint and 
then apply the Blackboard 
Paint as the top coat.

sTarT Drawing wiTh 
chaLk aT once? 
Order our white and 
coloured chalks.

BLackBoarD PainT
from MagPaint is available in 
tins of 500 ml. and 1,000 ml.




